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ReadyCT: Who We Are
Mission: to advance academic excellence and career
-connected learning for all public school

students in Connecticut through collaboration with business, civic, and education leaders

ReadyCT is a 501(c)3 organization that allows business leaders, nonprofits, and other key stakeholders to
develop and support policy changes and programming that improve public education throughout
Connecticut.
ReadyCT works to:
● create relevant career pathway and work -based learning opportunities for students
● design and deliver best practices convenings and related resources
● advocate for policies that narrow Connecticut’s achievement gap between low-income
and non-low-income public school students
● raise the public profile of key educational issues
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A Key Partnership

+

=

● CAREERCONNECTED
LEARNING
● STUDENT &
WORKFORCE
SUCCESS

"The CBIA-ReadyCT affiliation is focused on driving critical policy changes and program needs through
statewide collaboration of the education and business communities to build the workforce our economy
needs for the betterment of all Connecticut residents.”

-- Chris DiPentima, President & CEO, CBIA
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Career Readiness in K-12: Exposure & Access
Connecticut-based companies, particularly in the STEM fields, currently
offer employment opportunities that are (1) high growth, and (2) high
demand, e.g., there are currently 6,000 open computing jobs with future
demand for up to 13,000 positions (Governor’s Workforce Council
Strategic Plan, 2020).
● Problem: As students progress along the K-12 continuum, they
develop preconceived notions about what they are and are not good
at, e.g., computing/STEM (Sparkfun Education, 2017).
● Solution : Quality

business-education partnerships that
expose students to a range of high-growth/high -demand
career clusters and engage/prepare students as part of a
regional/statewide workforce development strategy.
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Business Investment in K-12: A Talent Strategy

Local and national
companies are investing
in K-12 education.
Why?To help build a diverse

talent pool; students need to
learn skills different from
previous generations of workers
as traditional jobs (e.g., insurance,
manufacturing,) evolve with the
rise of emerging technology.

The companies above are a representation of those investing in
and leveraging ReadyCT Career Pathways model as part of an
overall talent strategy.
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Elements of a Career Pathway Model
Most ReadyCT-supported Career
Pathways include the following core elements:
● A School-within -a-school Model
● Rigorous Industry-informed Curriculum
● Industry Advisory Board (IAB)
● Work -based Learning (WBL) Continuum

Coursework is complemented with WBL
experiences includinginternships
provided by area businesses& ReadyCT
career readiness programming
(e.g.,job shadowing, field trips, preapprenticeships, credentialing
experiences, and immersion programs).

(L to R) EHHS Class of ‘22 graduates Richard Mason,
Jeremiah Copeland, Jayden Fields, and Jacquerie Gibson
pose with Gloria Ortiz
-Rivera, Program Director after the
FRYA Class
-I Graduation Ceremony.
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Exposure & Access: Career Pathways @ ReadyCT
● Consolidated School District of New
Britain:

● Business & Finance
● Health & Sciences
● Manufacturing, Engineering & Technology
(MET)
● Public Service

● East Hartford Public Schools:
● Health Occupations
● Manufacturing/Trades
● Public Service

● Bristol Public Schools:
● Manufacturing

● Hartford Public Schools:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Allied Health, HPHS
Computer Science, Bulkeley
Engineering & Green Tech, HPHS
Insurance & Financial Services, Weaver
Journalism & Media, Weaver
Leadership & Public Service, Bulkeley
● Technology & Design, Pathways
● Great Path Academy (pending)
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Continuum of Work -based Learning
Awareness (Grades 9, 10) Exploration (Grades 10, 11) Preparation (Grades 11,12)
• Guest speakers
• Worksite tours
• Career fairs

• Mock/informational
interviews
• Job shadows

• Paid internships
• Minimum 120 Hours by
Graduation

Examples of Career Readiness Experiences
● Individualized student
learning, college & career
plan
● Career interest inventory
● Career pathways options

● Community planning
project; service learning
● Resume development
● Business dress, behavior,
and etiquette training
● Student-led enterprise

● Industry certificates
● Practicum/Clinicals
● Capstone
● Industry competition or
project
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Get
Summer
Ready!Programming
Immersive Traineeship
Highlight: G.R.I.T.
(G.R.I.T.)
GET READY!
IMMERSIVE TRAINING
Students work in teams on
real projects provided by area
businesses, including:
●
●
●
●
●

Travelers
Hartford HealthCare
Stanley Black & Decker
EY
Hartford Land Bank

Following their final presentation, the G.R.I.T. HHC Talent Analysis team is pictured above
with HHC’s Rebecca Stewart (third row, far right) and Melanie Tucker (second row, far
right). The team was made up of students from East Hartford HS, Hartford Public HS, New
Britain HS, and Pathways Academy!
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G.R.I.T. Highlights
G.R.I.T. Outcomes:
● 10 participants
● 10 completers
Industry -recognized
Credentials (IRCs):
➔ x10: Stop the Bleed
➔ x9: First Aid/CPR/AED
➔ x3: OSHA-10 Healthcare
Post Internship:
➔ x6: EHHS 12th Graders
➔ x1: EHHS 11th Grader
➔ x3: College/University

East Hartford High School students pictured above display their Stop The Bleed certifications after
completing their training with Hartford Hospital healthcare professionals.
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CT High School Pre-Apprenticeship Program
Pre-apprenticeship
Outcomes:
● 15 participants
● 13 completers
IRCs:
➔ x12: CPR
➔ x11: OSHA-10 construction
➔ x11: Flagger
Post Internship:
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

x1: Laborers Union
x1: Flagger
x2: EH Dept. of Public Works
x5: Employed
x4: No Contact

Left: Synergy High School graduate Antonio Roman gets one-on-one support from Paul Costello, of the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW Local 90); Center: Graduate Abraham Paredes
learns to operate an excavator at the Operating Engineers Training Center in Meriden; Right: Compton
Pestano learns the basics of welding at the local Iron Workers Union in Hartford, CT.
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First Responders Youth Academy (FRYA)
FIRST RESPONDERS
YOUTH ACADEMY
(FRYA)
● Designed and implemented in
partnership with East
Hartford (EH) police and fire
departments
● Mayor Mike Walsh visited
students; referenced a deep
desire to have public service
personnel better connect with
their communities

East Hartford’s Mayor Mike Walsh with FRYA program participants and program
personnel.

● Media coverage
● FRYA Video
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F.R.Y.A. Highlights
FRYA Outcomes:
● 24 participants
● 23 completers
IRCs:
➔ x24: First Aid/CPR/AED
➔ x23: Stop The Bleed
Post Internship:
➔
➔
➔
➔

x9: EHHS 12th Graders
x5: EMT Training
x1: National Guard
x8: College/University

East Hartford High School students learn about accident reconstruction and investigation from
officers in the E. Hartford Police Department. Right: Students pose with Assistant Fire Chief Steve
Alsup and firefighters from Station 3: Fire Headquarters after learning about engine company
operations.
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Student Perspectives

Paola Damasco,
EHHS Class of ‘23, said,

Jessicah Amponsah,
EHHS Class of ‘23 said,

Martin Fret,
EHHS Class of ‘23 said,

Brian Cao,
EHHS Class of ‘22 said,

“ This was the best thing

“ This experience alone

“I loved how dedicated the
staff and both fire and police
were to us. That motivated
me to come everyday, on
time, and enjoy everything
throughout the program.”

“I enjoyed learning from a
local first responder’s
perspective. I liked role
playing as police officer
and working with
firefighters during the
‘Search & Rescue’ and
‘Hoseline’ activities.”

I could have ever done,
and I would not trade it
for anything even if that
means not having
summertime!”

made me want to
further my studies and
become a future crime
scene investigator
and/or a forensic science
technician.”
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Summary of Summer 2022 Outcomes

Retention Rates Across
Programs
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Thank You / Discussion

Support of this work promotes diversity, equity, and inclusion and leads to a robust, productive
workforce that positions students and industry for continued growth and success.

@ReadyCTEd

readyCT.org
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ReadyCT ｜ 350 Church Street, 3rd Floor, Hartford, CT 06103 ｜ 860 244-1109
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